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What is it that defines your passion for music
and how will you ensure that the music you love
continues for years to come?
There are three simple ways that you can support
Chesapeake Music with gifts that give back:
•

Include Chesapeake Music in your will or trust;

•	Make Chesapeake Music a beneficiary in your life insurance

policy, IRA, 401(k), or other retirement plan; and

On behalf of the entire Chesapeake Music family, welcome to the Chesapeake
Chamber Music Festival 2022, our 37th annual presentation. We are delighted
that you chose to attend and promise you a superb musical experience.

Our Co-Artistic Directors Marcy Rosen and Catherine Cho have prepared six concerts
around the theme of “Artful Dialogues,” intended to highlight the artistic voices of our
musicians and composers over a diverse range of styles. There will be masterworks of
the chamber music repertoire by composers such as Bach, Haydn, Mozart and Brahms,
contemporary composer Harbison, and compositions by underrepresented composers
Samuel Coleridge-Taylor and Amy Beach. During the first week of the festival, each
concert will open with an aria from a Bach cantata sung by mezzo-soprano Jennifer
Johnson Cano. In the second week, winner of the Lerman Gold Prize and the Audience
Choice Award at our International Chamber Music Competition, Trio Colores will return
from Zurich, Switzerland, and captivate us with their sheer joy of performing. Of course,
we will welcome back many of our renowned musicians who over the years have become
treasured friends. Our artists’ biographies found later in this program will let you know
what they have been up to since last they were here.
All the concerts as well as the two open rehearsals will be at the Ebenezer Theater, now
the permanent home of Chesapeake Music made possible by Paul and Joanne Prager.
Since we inaugurated the newly named and renovated theater, with Festival 2021, we
have staged several highly regarded and well received performances there. In October,
the 2021 Lerman Gold Prize winning Zelter String Quartet returned to Easton. Our Rising
Stars Concert in February was a sell out and the 2022 International Chamber Music
Competition on April 2nd filled the theater. These in-person performances had an even
greater outreach with live stream and/or recorded broadcasts.
Producing this annual chamber music festival is no small undertaking and is possible
only because of the dedication and hard work of volunteers and our professional staff
of Don Buxton, Executive Director, and his assistant, Carmen Renée. I personally thank
Don, Carmen and our Festival Co-Chairs Anna Snow and Susan Koh for the long hours
and sincere commitment to make our two-week event extraordinary. We are grateful for
the support of the Paul M. Angell Family Foundation as the overall Festival Sponsor. We
also wish to thank our committee volunteers, host families, sponsors, advertisers, and
contributors. Finally, a tip of the hat to those who help us publicize, manage, and record
our concerts.
Now, get ready to be delighted, engaged, and surprised by Chesapeake Music’s
Chamber Music Festival 2022.

•	Take advantage of a Charitable Gift Annuity through our

partnership with Mid-Shore Community Foundation. Are you
considering remembering Chesapeake Music in your estate
plans? Phone or write Executive Director, Donald Buxton,
410-819-0380 or don@chesapeakemusic.org.
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Marcy Rosen

Catherine Cho

Cello, Founder and Artistic Director
Chesapeake Chamber Music Festival

Violin, Viola, and Artistic Director
Chesapeake Chamber Music Festival

MARCY ROSEN has established herself as

Stern, among others, and with the Juilliard,
Johannes, Emerson, Daedelus and Orion
Quartets. She is a founding member of La
Fenice as well as the Mendelssohn String
Quartet. With the Mendelssohn she was
Artist-in-Residence at the North Carolina
School of the Arts and for nine years
served as Blodgett-Artist-in-Residence at
Harvard University. Since first attending
the Marlboro Festival in 1975, she
has taken part in 25 “Musicians from
Marlboro” tours and has performed in
concerts celebrating the 40th, 50th, and 60th
anniversaries of the festival.

one of the most important and respected
artists of our day. Los Angeles Times music
critic Herbert Glass has called her “one
of the intimate art’s abiding treasures”
and The New Yorker Magazine calls her “a
New York legend of the cello.” She has
performed in recital and with orchestra
throughout Canada, England, France, Italy,
Japan, the Netherlands, South America,
Switzerland, and all fifty of the United
States. Sought after for her riveting and
informative Master Classes, she has been
a guest of the Curtis Institute of Music,
the New England Conservatory, the
San Francisco Conservatory, the Central
Conservatory in Beijing, China, the Seoul
Arts Center in Korea and the Cartagena
International Music Festival in Colombia.

Since 1986, Ms. Rosen has been Artistic
Director of Chesapeake Chamber Music in
Maryland and she is an artist member of
Music for Food, a musician-led initiative to
fight hunger in our local communities.

2018 saw the release of two new recordings
from Bridge Records: The Complete Works
for Cello and Piano by Felix Mendelssohn
with the pianist Lydia Artymiw, and the
Sonatas of Richard Strauss and Edvard
Grieg with pianist Susan Walters.

A graduate of the Curtis Institute of Music,
Ms. Rosen is currently professor of cello
at the Aaron Copland School of Music at
Queens College, also serving as Artistic
Director of the Chamber Music Live concert
series. She also serves on the faculty at the
Mannes College of Music in New York City.

Ms. Rosen has collaborated with the
world’s finest musicians, including Leon
Fleisher, Richard Goode, Andras Schiff,
Mitsuko Uchida, Jonathan Biss, Peter
Serkin, Marc-André Hamelin and Isaac

The Michael and Ella Bracy Cello Chair
is held by Marcy Rosen, Founding Artistic
Director
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Praised by the New York Times for her
“sublime tone,” CATHERINE CHO has
appeared worldwide as a soloist with many
orchestras, including the National, Detroit,
Buffalo, Montreal, Ottawa, Edmonton, and
Aspen Chamber Orchestras.

Hannover, and Queen Elizabeth
International Violin Competitions. She has
judged international competitions and
taught master classes worldwide. She holds
a Master’s Degree from The Juilliard
School, and she is a member of their violin
and chamber music faculty as well as their
Community Engagement Seminar. She has
taught at numerous workshops and
symposia, and she is also on the faculty of
the Perlman Music Program. Devoted to
the cause of promoting peace through
music, Ms. Cho was Vice-President of the
Board of Musicians for Harmony for
several years.

As a recitalist and chamber musician, she
has performed at New York’s Lincoln
Center, the Mozarteum in Salzburg, Casals
Hall in Tokyo, the Seoul Arts Center, the
Kennedy Center in Washington, DC, the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, the New York
92nd Street Y, the Gardner Museum in
Boston and at Ravinia in Chicago. With
pianist Mia Chung, she has performed the
complete cycle of Beethoven’s violin
sonatas in the United States and Asia.

She is an artist member of Music for Food, a
musician-led initiative to fight hunger in
our local communities. Ms. Cho resides in
Brooklyn with her husband, Todd Phillips,
their son, Brandon, and their three cats,
Orso, Livie, and Ella. She is the stepmom of
Lia, Eliza, and Jason, and “Halmoni”
(Korean grandma) to Baby Theo.

Ms. Cho has appeared at the Aspen,
Marlboro, Chamber Music Northwest, and
Santa Fe festivals, among others. She has
also appeared regularly at the Chesapeake
Chamber Music Festival since 1998.
She is a founding member of the ensemble
La Fenice and a former member of the
Johannes String Quartet.

When she is not performing or teaching,
she enjoys baking, practicing yoga, catching
up with her booklist, gardening, and
knitting!

A winner of the Avery Fisher Career Grant,
Ms. Cho won top prizes at the Montreal,
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J. Lawrie Bloom

Jennifer Johnson
Cano

C L A R I N E T, F O U N D E R O F
C H E S A P E A K E C H A M B E R M U S I C F E S T I VA L

MEZZO-SOPRANO

In 1980 Sir Georg Solti invited LAWRIE BLOOM
to join the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, in
the position of Clarinet and Solo Bass Clarinet.
In that position he has toured the world, with
more than 2 dozen trips to Europe, 5 to Asia,
and appearances in Australia, and India. He
has performed with virtually every notable
conductor and soloist worldwide. He can be
heard on CSO recordings of a vast repertoire.
Previously, he held similar appointments with
the Orchestra of the Lyric Opera of Chicago, the
Phoenix, Vancouver and Cincinnati Symphonies.
Lawrie’s 40-year career with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra was honored in 2020 by
Riccardo Muti, who commissioned “Ophelia’s
Tears” by the French composer Nicolas Bacri
for him. The premiere performances with the
CSO, Muti conducting, took place in February
2020. Lawrie was a part of the founding of
the Chesapeake Chamber Music Festival and
served as clarinetist and Co-Artistic Director for
34 years. He is also a founding member of the
Civitas Ensemble in Chicago, with whom he
presented a world premiere right after last year’s
CMF. In addition, Lawrie is an Artist Performer
for Buffet Crampon USA, and a Reed Design
Consultant for D’Addario Musical Instruments.
Lawrie has presented master classes all over the
world and was a Senior Lecturer in Clarinet at
Northwestern University for 28 years. He has
taught for Digital Clarinet Academy this year,
trying like so many colleagues to figure out how
to best utilize Zoom to help young musicians.
Lawrie and his wife Nan moved to Bend,
Oregon in July 2020, and have been enjoying a
very different life. During the pandemic they
have welcomed to the world two grandchildren,
and have hiked, skied, and biked the vast
outdoor opportunities that drew them to Bend.
The Robert Reynolds Clarinet Chair is held by
J. Lawrie Bloom, Founding Artistic Director

A naturally gifted singer noted for her
commanding stage presence and profound
artistry, JENNIFER JOHNSON CANO
has garnered critical acclaim for committed
performances of both new and standard
repertoire. For her performance as Offred
in Poul Ruders’s The Handmaid’s Tale she
was lauded as a “consummate actress,” by
The Wall Street Journal; a “tour de force” by
The Boston Globe; and “towering…restless,
powerful, profound, she is as formidable as this
astonishingly demanding role deserves,” by
The New York Times.
She has undertaken numerous projects with the
Cleveland Orchestra and Franz Welser-Möst
in both the US and Europe, and appeared with
Cleveland in Verdi’s Otello in 21-22. She has
toured with the Los Angeles Philharmonic and
Gustavo Dudamel and performed with the
New York Philharmonic in New York and Vail.
Highlights this coming season have included
performances with the Philadelphia Orchestra
and Yannick Nézet-Séguin in a premiere of
Kevin Puts’s The Hours, performances of
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony with the Chicago
Symphony and Riccardo Muti and the San
Francisco Symphony. Cano also performed the
New York premiere of a new chamber opera
by Marc Neikrug, A Song By Mahler, at the
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center.
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This season she performed Poulenc’s Dialogues
of the Carmelites (Mother Marie) with the
Houston Grand Opera; Bartók’s Bluebeard’s
Castle (Judith) with the Roanoke Opera; and
workshops of Gregg Kallor’s new opera,
Frankenstein, with the Arizona Opera. This
summer she portrays Celeste in the world
premiere of Gregory Spear’s Castor and
Patience with the Cincinnati Opera.

Campbell’s can handle everything from rigging
to engines and everything in between.

Three great locations in Oxford, Maryland
to service your boating needs
BACHELOR POINT · 410.226.5592
JACK’S POINT · 410.226.5105
TOWN CREEK · 410.226.0213
Custom Boatbuilding H Restoration H Repairs
Slip Rentals H Haul-Outs H Dry Storage
www.campbellsboatyards.com · info@campbellsboatyards.com
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The Harold and
Martha Quayle
Piano Chair
is held by Ieva
Jokubaviciute

Ieva
Jokubaviciute

Jennifer Liu

PIANO

VIOLIN

Lithuanian pianist IEVA JOKUBAVICIUTE’s
powerfully and intricately crafted performances
have earned her critical acclaim throughout
the United States and Europe. Her ability to
communicate the essential substance of a work
has led critics to describe her as possessing
“razor-sharp intelligence and wit” (Washington
Post) and as “an artist of commanding technique,
refined temperament and persuasive insight”
(New York Times). In 2006, she was honored as a
recipient of a Borletti-Buitoni Trust Fellowship.

Violinist JENNIFER LIU enjoys a rich musical
life as a performer, teacher, and arts advocate.
She began her violin studies at the age of four
in Los Angeles and moved to New York at
age 15 to study with Itzhak Perlman and
Catherine Cho at The Juilliard School. She
finished school as a recipient of the Kovner
Fellowship and Benzaquen Career Grant and
went on to become a fellow at Ensemble
Connect, a program of Carnegie Hall, The
Juilliard School, and the Weill Music Institute
in partnership with the New York City
Department of Education.

Ieva’s Alban Berg Tribute CD was released to
critical acclaim in 2010. The New York Times
described her as “an authoritative and compelling
guide throughout this fascinating disc.” Her
2014 album Returning Paths: Solo Piano Works by
Janáček and Suk was equally well received. She
regularly gives solo recitals in New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington, DC.
She made her orchestral debut with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra at the Ravinia Festival and
has since performed with orchestras in Rio de
Janeiro, Montevideo, and Washington, DC. Her
piano trio, Trio Cavatina, won the 2009 Naumburg
International Chamber Music Competition and
made its Carnegie Hall debut in 2010.
A much sought-after chamber musician and
collaborator, notably with violinist Midori, Ieva
has appeared on major stages around the world,
such as Carnegie Hall’s Stern Auditorium,
the Kennedy Center, and London’s Wigmore
Hall. She regularly appears at music festivals
including Marlboro, Ravinia, Bard, Caramoor,
Chesapeake Music, and Prussia Cove (England).
She has also appeared in festivals in Finland,
Germany, and Spain. A graduate of the Curtis
Institute of Music and the Mannes College of
Music, Ieva is currently Associate Professor
of the Practice of Piano at Duke University in
Durham, NC.

Currently, Jennifer is a member of Catherine
Cho’s teaching team. As a passionate and
active chamber musician, Ms. Liu has worked
with renowned artists of the Juilliard String
Quartet, Cleveland Quartet, Cavani String
Quartet, and Orion String Quartet. She has
appeared in performance at venues such as
Carnegie Hall, the Metropolitan Museum,
Lincoln Center’s David Geffen Hall, Alice
Tully Hall, and many more. Beyond the
stage, you can find Jennifer perfecting her
homemade sourdough bread and playing
fetch with her dog, Miche.
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Tara Helen
O’Connor

Maiya Papach

FLUTE

VIOLA

TARA HELEN O’CONNOR is a charismatic

“Music gives a soul to the universe,
wings to the mind, flight to the imagination,
and life to everything.”—Plato

Carpe Diem Arts salutes the 2022 Chesapeake
Chamber Music Festival on its 37th anniversary—with
gratitude for bringing such glorious music to the Eastern
Shore year after year.
CarpeDiemArts.org
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MAIYA PAPACH is the principal violist of

performer noted for her artistic depth, brilliant
technique and colorful tone spanning every
musical era. Recipient of an Avery Fisher Career
Grant, a two-time Grammy nominee and the first
wind player chosen to participate in the Bowers
Program, she is now a Season Artist of the
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center. A Wm.
S. Haynes flute artist, Tara is a regular participant
at music festivals, including Santa Fe Chamber
Music, Music@Menlo, Chamber Music Festival
of the Bluegrass, Spoleto USA, Chamber Music
Northwest, Mainly Mozart, Rockport Music,
Manchester Music, Great Mountains (Korea),
Bravo Vail Valley! and Chesapeake Music.
Along with her husband Daniel Phillips, she is
the newly appointed Co-Artistic Director of the
Music from Angel Fire Festival in New Mexico.

The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra. A member
of the orchestra since 2008, she appears
frequently as soloist and enjoys the group’s
versatile repertoire and style of working.
Papach is a founding member of the
International Contemporary Ensemble where
she is now an Emeritus member. She has had
the honor of working with composers such
as Mario Davidovsky and Anthony Cheung
—whose concerto she premiered at Lincoln
Center’s Mostly Mozart Festival to critical
acclaim by the New York Times.

An avid chamber musician, Papach has
performed at such festivals and concert series
as the Aspen Music Festival, Boston Chamber
Music Society, Chesapeake Chamber Music
Festival, Marlboro Music Festival, Music on
the Strait, Prussia Cove, Seattle Chamber
Music Society, among others. Papach is also
a member of Accordo, a Twin Cities-based
chamber music ensemble.

Tara is a member of the woodwind quintet
Windscape, the legendary Bach Aria Group,
and is a founding member of the Naumburg
Award-winning New Millennium Ensemble.
She has premiered hundreds of new works and
has collaborated with the Orion String Quartet,
St. Lawrence Quartet and Emerson Quartet. She
has appeared on A&E’s Breakfast for the Arts,
Live from Lincoln Center and has recorded for
Deutsche Grammophon, EMI Classics, Koch
International, CMS Studio Recordings with the
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center, and
Bridge Records.

Papach is a graduate of the Oberlin
Conservatory and The Juilliard School. Her
principal teachers include Roland Vamos,
Karen Tuttle, Benny Kim and Hsin-Yun
Huang. She attended Kneisel Hall, Yellow
Barn, and Marlboro Music Festival and
School for her summer education. She
performs on a 19th century Turinese viola by
Annabale Fagnola.

Tara is Associate Professor of Flute, Head of the
Wind Department and Coordinator of Classical
Music Studies at Purchase College. She is also on
the faculty of Bard College, the Contemporary
Performance Program at Manhattan School of
Music and is a visiting artist, teacher and coach
at the Royal Conservatory of Music in Toronto.
She lives in Manhattan with her husband,
violinist Daniel Phillips, and their two miniature
dachshunds, Chloe and Ava.

Maiya resides in Saint Paul, MN with her wife,
daughter, two dogs, and a cat. They enjoy the
sun inside the house where it’s warm.
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Daniel Phillips

Peggy Pearson
OBOE

VIOLIN

Oboist PEGGY PEARSON is a winner of the
Pope Foundation Award for Outstanding
Accomplishment in Music. Lloyd Schwartz,
who received the 1994 Pulitzer Prize for
Criticism, called her “my favorite living oboist.”
Peggy has performed solo, chamber and
orchestral music throughout the United States
and abroad. She is principal oboist with the
Boston Philharmonic and solo oboist with the
Boston-based Emmanuel Chamber Orchestra,
an organization that has performed all of the
cantatas of Johann Sebastian Bach. She is also a
member of the Bach Aria Group. According to
Richard Dyer of the Boston Globe, “Peggy
Pearson has probably played more Bach than
any other oboist of her generation; this is
music she plays in a state of eloquent grace.”
Ms. Pearson was the founding director of, and is
oboist with, Winsor Music, Inc., and a founding
member of the ensemble La Fenice.

Violinist DANIEL PHILLIPS enjoys a versatile
career as an established chamber musician,
solo artist, and teacher. A graduate of Juilliard,
his major teachers were his father, Eugene
Phillips, Ivan Galamian, Sally Thomas, Nathan
Milstein, Sándor Végh, and George Neikrug.
He is a founding member of the 34-year-old
Orion String Quartet, which is in residence at
New York’s Mannes College of Music and
performs regularly at The Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Center. Available on recording
are the complete quartets of Beethoven and
Leon Kirchner.

Since winning the 1976 Young Concert Artists
Competition, Daniel has performed as a soloist
with many orchestras over the years. He
appears regularly at the Spoleto USA Festival,
Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival, Chamber
Music Northwest, Chesapeake Chamber Music
Festival, and has participated in the International
Musicians Seminar in Cornwall, England since
its inception, and recently returned to the
Marlboro Music Festival. Along with his wife
Tara Helen O’Connor, he is the Co-Artistic
Director of Music From Angel Fire. He also
serves on the summer faculty of the Heifetz
Institute and the St. Lawrence String Quartet
Seminar at Stanford. He was a member of the
renowned Bach Aria Group and has toured
and recorded in a string quartet for SONY with
Gidon Kremer, Kim Kashkashian, and Yo-Yo Ma.

She has toured internationally and recorded
extensively with the Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra, and has appeared with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra, and the Orchestra of St. Luke’s as
principal oboist, the Chamber Music Society of
Lincoln Center, and Music from Marlboro. In
addition to her freelance and chamber music
activities, Peggy Pearson has been an active
exponent of contemporary music. She was a
fellow of the Radcliffe Institute in contemporary
music, and has premiered numerous works,
many of which were written specifically for her.

Daniel is a professor at the Aaron Copland
School of Music at Queens College and on the
faculties of Bard College Conservatory and The
Juilliard School. He will be a judge in the 2022
Leipzig Bach Competition. He lives with his
wife, flutist Tara Helen O’Connor, in Manhattan.

Peggy Pearson has been on the faculties at the
Bach Institute (a collaboration between Winsor
Music, Emmanuel Music and Oberlin College),
Songfest, the Tanglewood Music Center,
Boston Conservatory, MIT, U. of Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music, Wellesley College, the
Composers Conference at Wellesley College,
and the Longy School of Music of Bard College.
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Mr. Phillips will play a violin made by Samuel
Zygmuntowicz in 2017.
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Celebrating the Tenth!

A big hand for all the musicians

who have guided, promoted, judged

and participated in our International

Chesapeake Chamber
Music Competition
Anna C. Larkin
Benson and Mangold Real Estate
(c) 410-829-3549
(o) 410-770-9255
alarkin@bensonandmangold.com

Peter Stumpf

Todd Phillips

CELLO

VIOLIN

PETER STUMPF is Professor of Cello at the

TODD PHILLIPS is the violinist and founding
member of the highly acclaimed Orion String
Quartet. He made his solo debut with the
Pittsburgh Symphony at the age of 13. He has
since performed as guest soloist with leading
orchestras throughout North America, Europe
and Japan including the Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra, of which he has been a member
since 1983 and with whom he made a critically
acclaimed recording of Mozart’s Sinfonia
Concertante for Deutsche Grammophon.

Indiana University Jacobs School of Music. Prior
to this appointment, he was principal cellist of
the Los Angeles Philharmonic.

Mr. Stumpf’s tenure in Los Angeles followed
twelve years as associate principal cellist of
the Philadelphia Orchestra. His professional
orchestral career began at age sixteen when he
joined the cello section of the Hartford Symphony
Orchestra. He is a graduate of the Curtis Institute
of Music and the New England Conservatory.
A dedicated chamber musician, he is a member
of the Weiss-Kaplan-Stumpf Trio and has
appeared at Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy Center,
and in Amsterdam, Tokyo, and Cologne. He has
performed with the chamber music societies
of Boston and Philadelphia and at numerous
festivals, including the Casals Festival in Puerto
Rico, Marlboro, Santa Fe, Bridgehampton,
Spoleto, and Aspen. He has toured with Music
from Marlboro and with pianist Mitsuko Uchida
in performances of the complete Mozart Piano
Trios. As a member of the Johannes Quartet he
collaborated with the Guarneri String Quartet on
a tour including premieres of works by Bolcom
and Salonen.

Mr. Phillips has appeared at the Mostly
Mozart, Ravinia, Santa Fe, Marlboro and
Spoleto Festivals, and with the Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Center, Chamber Music
at the 92nd St Y and New York Philomusica.
His experience as a frequent leader of the
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra has led to
guest appearances as conductor/leader with
chamber orchestras worldwide. He has
collaborated with such renowned artists as
Rudolf Serkin, Jaime Laredo, Peter Serkin and
Pinchas Zukerman and has participated in
eighteen “Musicians from Marlboro” tours.
Mr. Phillips has recorded for the Arabesque,
Delos, Deutsche Grammophon, Finlandia,
Koch International, Marlboro Recording
Society, New York Philomusica, RCA Red Seal
and Sony Classical labels. He serves on the
violin and chamber music faculties of New
York’s Mannes College of Music, Rutgers
University, Manhattan School of Music, Bard
College Conservatory of Music and Cleveland
Institute of Music. He lives in Brooklyn,
New York, with his wife, violinist Catherine
Cho, and is the father of Lia, Eliza, Jason and
Brandon, and grandfather of Theo.
Mr. Phillips plays a violin made by Samuel
Zygmuntowicz in 2004.
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Concerto appearances have been with the Boston
Symphony, the Philadelphia Orchestra, the
Los Angeles and Boston Philharmonics among
others. As a recitalist, he has performed at the
Universities of Hartford, Syracuse and Delaware,
at Jordan Hall in Boston, and at the Phillips
and Corcoran Galleries in Washington, DC. His
awards include first prize in the Washington
International Competition, the Graham-Stahl
and the Aspen Concerto Competitions. As a
teacher, he has conducted master classes at the
Hong Kong Academy of the Performing Arts,
Manhattan and Mannes Schools of Music, Royal
Conservatory of Music in Toronto, Seoul National
University and several U.S. universities.

Encounter the delectable food and wine of
Scossa Restaurant & Lounge where you will savour
classic Northern Italian cuisine.
For more information, call or visit our website.

Carmit Zori

Trio Colores

VIOLIN

PERCUSSION

Violinist CARMIT ZORI came to the United
States from her native Israel at the age of fifteen
to study with Ivan Galamian, Jaime Laredo
and Arnold Steinhardt at the Curtis Institute of
Music in Philadelphia. Ms. Zori is the recipient
of a Levintritt Foundation Award, a Pro Musicis
International Award, and the top prize in the
Walter W. Naumburg International Violin
Competition. She has appeared as a soloist
with the New York Philharmonic, the Rochester
Philharmonic, and the Philadelphia Orchestra,
among others, and has given solo recitals
at Lincoln Center, the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art, the Gardner Museum in Boston,
the Phillips Collection in Washington, DC, the
Tel Aviv Museum and the Jerusalem Center for
the Performing Arts.

WINNERS OF THE 2022
LERMAN GOLD PRIZE AND
A U D I E N C E C H O I C E AWA R D

410-822-2202
Reservations suggested.
8 N. Washington St.
Easton, MD 21601

scossarestaurant.com

Hailing from both Austria and Switzerland,
Matthew Kessler, Luca Stafffelbach, and
Fabian Ziegler connect a longstanding
passion for percussion with a visible joy in
performing music. These qualities magically
combine into TRIO COLORES. Playing as
an ensemble since 2017, the repertoire of
the trio spreads over a large spectrum of
20th century percussion masterpieces by
Iannis Xenakus, Steve Meich and John Cage
alongside works by living composers such
as Ivan Trevino, Emmanuel Séjourné, and
Thierry De Mey.

Ms. Zori has performed throughout Latin
America and Europe, in Israel, Japan, Taiwan
and Australia, where she premiered the Violin
Concerto by Marc Neikrug. She has appeared
with the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln
Center and has been a guest at chamber
music festivals and concert series around the
world, including the Chamber Music at the
“Y” series in New York City, Festival Casals in
Puerto Rico, Bridgehampton, Bard, Chamber
Music Northwest, Santa Fe, Seattle, Cape Cod,
Madison, Orcas Island and Peasmarsh (UK). She
is a regular participant at the Marlboro Music
Festival in Vermont.

Their knowledge of classical and
contemporary music, combined with their
interest in challenging the traditional
boundaries of modern music, result in
creative, ambitious, and uniquely arranged
concert programs. The Trio shares with
audiences both the versatility of percussion
instruments and the fascinating, always
growing new timbres they provide.

crackerjackstoys.com
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Ms. Zori, an artistic director for ten years at
Bargemusic, is Artistic Director of the Brooklyn
Chamber Music Society, which she founded
in 2002. She is a member artist of The Israeli
Chamber Project. She has recorded on the
Arabesque, Koch International, and Elektra
Nonesuch labels. She is a professor of violin at
Rutgers University and SUNY Purchase, where
she also serves on the chamber music faculty.

This year’s festival is generously sponsored by the
Paul M. Angell Family Foundation
The festival is dedicated to the memory of
Edgra and Ira Ringler
FRIDAY, JUNE 10 AT 7:30 PM

Festival Opening Extravaganza!

Q

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685–1750)

Aria: “Vergnügte Ruh’, beliebte Seelenlust”
(“Delightful rest, beloved pleasure of the soul”),
from Cantata BWV 170
Jennifer Johnson Cano, Peggy Pearson
	Ripieno: Catherine Cho, Todd Phillips,
Daniel Phillips, Marcy Rosen, Ieva Jokubaviciute
Joseph Haydn
(1732–1809)

Trio in G Major for Flute, Cello, and Piano,
Hob. XV:15
Allegro
Andante
Allegro moderato
	
Tara Helen O’Connor, Marcy Rosen,
Ieva Jokubaviciute
Johannes Brahms
(1833–1897)

Zwei Gesänge, Opus 91
Gestillte Sehnsucht
Geistliches Wiegenlied
Jennifer Johnson Cano, Catherine Cho,
Ieva Jokubaviciute

Antonín Dvořák
(1841–1904)

String Sextet in A Major, Opus 48
Allegro - Moderato
Dumka. Poco Allegretto
Furiant. Presto
	Finale. Tema con variazioni. Allegretto
grazioso, quasi andantino
Carmit Zori, Catherine Cho, Todd Phillips,
Daniel Phillips, Peter Stumpf, Marcy Rosen

Reception following the concert at the Ebenezer Theater
This concert is generously sponsored by
Cecilia and Robert Nobel
Hanna and Peter Woicke
Chesapeake Music is grateful for their support.
Artists and program selections are subject to change.

Delmarva's Home
for

Classical Music
for 35 Years!

INTERMISSION

89.5 FM
A service of Salisbury University and the University of Maryland Eastern Shore.
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WATERFOWL FESTIVAL
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®

NOVEMBER 11–13, 2022
EASTON, MARYLAND
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TICKETS

$20

FOR ALL
THREE DAYS

W I L D L I F E A N D N AT U R E
ART SHOW

Nation’s best wildlife painters, sculptors,
carvers and photographers.
TA S T E T H E C H E S A P E A K E !

Experience all the craft brews, wines
and delicacies.
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

Kid’s Fishing Derby, Retriever,
Fly Fishing Demos, and Birds of Prey!
H O L I D AY S H O P P I N G

At the Chesapeake Marketplace.
EASTERN SHORE SPORTING
AND HUNTING TRADITIONS

Buy Sell Swap and Artifacts Exhibit features
decoys, Americana folk art & hunting
memorabilia.
W O R L D W AT E R F O W L
CALLING CHAMPIONSHIPS

composed three trios, Nos. 28, 29, and 30,
“For Bland.” At the same time, canny
businessman that he was, Haydn quietly
resold the trios to his other publisher, Artaria.

Johann Sebastian Bach

Aria: “Vernügte Ruh’, beliebte Seelenlust”
from Cantata BWV 170
“Delightful rest, beloved pleasure of the soul,
you cannot be found among the sins of Hell,
but rather in the concord of heaven; you
alone strengthen the weak breast. Therefore
the pure gifts of virtue shall have their
dwelling in my heart.“ The cheerful text by
Georg Christian Lehms embodies the spirit of
the readings for the sixth Sunday after
Trinity. Cantata BWV 170, one of four that
Bach composed for alto solo with no final
chorale, carries out the true purpose of music
within the context of the Lutheran service.
Intended to bridge the gap between scripture
and faith, music, according to Martin Luther,
is “next to theology.” Scripture and its
interpretation form the substrate of the
Lutheran tradition where in Bach’s time a
spectrum of weekly readings provided a
context for the production of an annual cycle
of cantatas. Relatively brief, the aria begins
the cantata, where the first word:
“delightful,” establishes the mood. Uplifted
by the serene obligato of the oboe d’amore,
the singer unfurls her simple but moving
melody above a driving rhythm played by
the ripieno.

Haydn’s late piano trios are dominated by
the piano part with the cello often doubling
the baseline in the piano. Critic Charles
Rosen explains this as it relates to the
sonority of the instruments of Haydn’s day
when pianos were fairly weak, often with a
“tinkly”tone, which benefited from the tonal
support of other instruments. Today, we have
the opposite problem with our powerful
pianos occasionally drowning out other
instruments.
In this trio the flute plays a standout role
introducing the principal theme, solidly
rhythmic, and gloriously assured.

Johannes Brahms
Zwei Gezänge

Gestillte Sehnsucht
“Immersed in golden evening glow, how
solemnly the woods stand.” The poet
Friedrich Rückert expressed a romantic
embrace of nature that appealed to Brahms.
The stanzas, each in six lines with a rhyme
scheme ABABCC allowed the composer to
return to Baroque practice not only with an
obbligato instrument, the viola, but in da
capo form.

Joseph Haydn

Trio in G Major, Hob. XV:15

S P O R T S M A N ’ S PAV I L I O N

Gear and guides and Diving Dogs

Tickets, event schedule and MORE at WaterfowlFestival.org!
Your visit and art purchases benefit waterfowl and wetland restoration and
conservation efforts in the region.
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In 1789, the London publisher, William
Bland, visited Esterháza, the grand
Hungarian Rococo palace of the Esterházy
family where he commissioned work from
Joseph Haydn who had reigned supreme
over all things musical there since 1760.

In 1790, resettled in London where his fame
as a composer was already assured, Haydn
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The restless desires expressed in the
contrasting middle section are more than
offset by the sweetness of the outer sections.
There is so much musical comfort to be
found in the gentle dip of the melody that
even if the words vanished into thin air, the
sense of a peaceful ending to the day, to life
itself, is assured.
(continued)

second grant included Johannes Brahms.
Brahms, impressed by Dvořák’s productivity
and the extraordinarily high quality of all his
work, not only offered advice and
encouragement, but introduced Dvořák to
his publisher, Simrock. Simrock requested
some duets in the Moravian manner, which
proved an immediate success. Dvořák had
previously composed exclusively in German
idioms, and the newly Slavic nature of his
harmonies and rhythms turned out to be
enormously popular, especially in Germany.

Geistliches Wiegenlied
The unaccompanied viola begins this lullaby
with the familiar medieval tune, “Joseph,
lieber, Joseph mein,” soon joined by the voice
singing a different melody, one set by Brahms
after a song by Lope da Vega. A woman,
Mary, addresses the angels on a windy night
begging them for silence to allow her child to
sleep. The middle stanzas show distress and
worry but all is resolved, the baby sleeps and
the viola returns with its mediaeval carol.

Antonín Dvořák

Although Dvořák’s folk themes were
influenced by folk melodies, they are all
entirely original. Rich harmonic detail and
complex dance rhythms lend this chamber
work freshness and sophistication. With the
doubling of the instruments giving it a deep
and unusually satisfying sonority, the Sextet
in A Major shows the composer secure in the
gifts of his maturity.

String Sextet in A Major, Opus 48
In July 1874 Dvořák applied for a grant offered
by the Austrian government to talented but
poor artists. In February of the next year he
received the first of five annual grants. The
grant jury was chaired by the powerful
Viennese music critic Edward Hanslick, and
unbeknownst to Dvorak, the jury for the

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 AT 7:30 PM

From Bach to Brahms

Q

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685–1750)

Aria: “Ich habe genug” (“I am content”),
from Cantata BWV 82
Jennifer Johnson Cano, Peggy Pearson
	Ripieno: Catherine Cho, Todd Phillips, Daniel Phillips,
Marcy Rosen, Ieva Jokubaviciute
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Flute Quartet in D Major, K. 285
(1756–1791)
Allegro
Adagio
Rondo
Tara Helen O’Connor, Daniel Phillips, Todd Phillips,
Peter Stumpf
Ernest Chausson
(1855–1899)

Chanson Perpétuelle, Opus 37
Jennifer Johnson Cano, Carmit Zori, Todd Phillips,
Daniel Phillips, Peter Stumpf, Ieva Jokubaviciute
INTERMISSION

Johannes Brahms
(1833–1897)

String Quintet No.2 in G Major, Opus 111
Allegro non troppo, ma con brio
Adagio
Un poco allegretto
Vivace ma non troppo presto - Animato
Todd Phillips, Carmit Zori, Daniel Phillips,
Catherine Cho, Marcy Rosen
This concert is generously sponsored by
Dr. Joseph and Dixie Schulman
Bernhard Witter
in memory of Elizabeth (Liz) Witter
Chesapeake Music is grateful for their support.
Artists and program selections are subject to change.
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Johann Sebastian Bach

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Aria: “Ich habe genug,” from
Cantata BWV 82

Flute Quartet in D Major, K.285

I have enough,

In 1777 Mozart and his mother traveled to
Mannheim, a court known for its brilliance
where artists could hope to connect with
wealthy patrons. There, Mozart composed
some sonatas and several woodwind pieces
for the renowned court orchestra. The
virtuoso flutist Johann Baptist Wendling, an
influential musician in that orchestra, took a
great interest in Mozart, providing him with
a room, a piano, and commissions for flute
quartets and concertos.

I have taken the Saviour, the hope of the
righteous,
Into my eager arms;
I have enough!

I have beheld Him,

My faith has pressed Jesus to my heart;
Now I wish, even today with joy
To depart from here.

The sole disappointment in those seemingly
ideal projects was that the compositions
would not be for Wendling, but for a wealthy
amateur named Ferdinand Dejean, a surgeon
of the Dutch East-India Company. Mozart
chafed under the terms of the agreement
—Dejean was withholding payments —
and he complained in a letter to his father
Leopold about noisy working conditions in
Mannheim.

This text, written by an unknown librettist
and composed for the Feast of the
Purification of the Virgin Mary was first sung
on the 2nd of February 1727. The gospel for
the day, Luke 2:22:32, says little about Mary,
but focuses on Simeon and is followed in the
service by the Nunc dimittis, Simeon’s prayer
of hope for a peaceful departure from this life
into the glory of the next.
The oboe is the first voice we hear, in a
graceful swoop of a minor sixth on the word
“habe” over a settled rhythm in the strings.
When the singer echoes the same figure a
few bars later in her duet with the oboe, the
effect throughout the aria is sober, radiant,
and joyful.
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No hint of any of this slips into the music;
Mozart’s discipline was ever absolute.
The Flute Quartet is a small marvel of
“concertante” style, with the flute taking the
prominent role. The first movement—Allegro
—is a bright sonata with numerous themes
and an elaborate recapitulation. The second
movement—Adagio—an austere, touching
melody accompanied by pizzicati in the
strings, is followed almost without a pause
by the finale—Rondo—where, all flirtations
and skirmishes, the Rococo spirit returns.
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(continued)
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Ernest Chausson

Johannes Brahms

Inspired by a post-romantic poem by Charles
Cros, this composition, completed on the
17th of December 1898, finds the rarified art
of song entering the warm atmosphere of
chamber music.

Sometimes called the Prater (meadow)
Quintet, this was going to be Brahms’ last
composition. He’d warned his publishers
and friends of his imminent retirement, but
fortunately it was a false alarm and he went
on to compose a number of chamber works
thereafter.

Chanson Perpétuelle, Opus 37

129 N. Washington Street, Easton, MD 21601
410-822-1122
411 Muse Street, Ste. 2, Cambridge MD 21613
410-822-1122
parkercountslaw.com

HERTRICH OF EASTON IS PROUD TO SUPPORT CHESAPEAKE MUSIC
Hertrich Chevrolet Buick GMC
hertrichcbg.com
410-822-1010
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The perpetual nature of the title is born out
by the recurring, predominant development
of the introductory bars, a phrase in the
minor mode.

Opus 111 was a great success when first
performed in November of 1890. During the
previous spring, Brahms and a friend traveled
through Italy (the portly composer wearing
three pairs of trousers to keep out the cold).
The two men attended local concerts, gazed
at paintings, and ate well at country inns.
Upon returning to the familiar countryside of
Bad Ischl where he habitually composed in
summer, Brahms maintained his high spirits
and that mood is unmistakable throughout
the G Major Quintet.

The fourteen tercets of the poem pass back
and forth between two moods: a lonely
woman mourns a lover who has gone
forever; the woman is visited by memories
of better times when all was happiness.
With its bitter nostalgia, longing for death,
enveloping lake waters, and doom, we are in
a mystery world located somewhere between
symbolism and expressionism.
Ernest Chausson was a pupil of Massenet
and a fervent disciple of Cesar Franck
whose lectures he attended whenever
possible. Chausson’s own short life—he was
killed in a cycling accident at the age of 44,
leaving a wife and five children—was filled
with creative energy. Severely self-critical,
Chausson left only 39 opus-numbered pieces,
all highly accomplished and original.

E ASTO N

Hertrich Ford
hertrichfordeaston.com
410-822-2900

String Quintet No. 2, Opus 111

It is a viola quintet, although as it begins the
cello dominates the musical landscape in a
long solo while the violins and violas join to
make a sound reminiscent of rustling wind.
In the second movement, Adagio, the first
viola assertively takes the lead in a dialogue
with the cello and the second viola.
Brahms’ great friend, violinist Joseph
Joaquim, objected to the viola’s prominent
role. But he would, wouldn’t he?

He also passed a bar examination, wrote
good poetry, and was considered to be an
excellent painter, but music was the art that
he ultimately chose to pursue.

Hertrich Honda Kia
hertrichhonda.com
hertrichkia.com
410-822-7717
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SUNDAY, JUNE 12 AT 5:30 PM

Artful Dialogues

Q

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685–1750)

Aria: “Was die Seele kann ergötzen” (“What can
delight the soul”), from Cantata BWV 30a
Jennifer Johnson Cano, Tara Helen O’Connor,
Daniel Phillips
	Ripieno: Catherine Cho, Carmit Zori, Todd Phillips,
Marcy Rosen, Ieva Jokubaviciute
Maurice Ravel
(1875–1937)

Chansons Madécasses
Nohandove. Andante quasi allegretto
Aoua. Andante
Il est doux. Lento
Jennifer Johnson Cano, Tara Helen O’Connor,
Marcy Rosen, Ieva Jokubaviciute

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart String Quintet in C Major, K. 515
(1756–1791)
Allegro
Andante
Menuetto. Allegretto
Allegro
Carmit Zori, Catherine Cho, Todd Phillips,
Daniel Phillips, Peter Stumpf

Q & A following the concert

This concert is generously sponsored by
Elizabeth Koprowski
Rosemary and Sam Trippe
Chesapeake Music is grateful for their support.
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Johann Sebastian Bach

Maurice Ravel

Aria: “Was die Seele kann ergötzen”
from Cantata BWV 30a

Chansons Madécasses

What doth bring the spirit pleasure

In 1925, as Ravel was nearing the end of
his career, but still extremely popular, the
American benefactress Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge commissioned a song cycle. The
voice was to be accompanied, ‘if possible,’ by
flute, cello and piano, the text to be chosen
by the composer. Ravel, in an inspired move,
decided to create settings for three poems
written by Évariste de Parny, an 18th-century
follower of Jean Jacques Rousseau and fervid
anticolonialist.

What delights are highly treasured
Be thy fief and legacy.

My abundance n’er begrudge
And to thee wholly reveal

That all my stores are fully thine.

The title of this secular cantata celebrates
the acquisition of Wiederau, a large manor
house and property near Leipzig belonging
to Johann Christian von Hennecke, an
influential administrative officer from the
Electoral Saxony and Polish region. The
librettist was Christian Friedrich Henrici
(alias “Picander”).

“It is sort of a quartet,” the composer said,
“where the voice is the principal instrument.
Simplicity dominates.” Maurice Ravel never
set foot on the island of Madagascar and the
same can be said of Évariste de Parny, but the
poet spoke from his heart and the composer
was intrigued by the freshness and candour
of the texts. This poetry is said to be the first
prose poem in the French language. The first
and third poems are mildly erotic, and the
central “Aoua” is dramatically anti-colonial
with Ravel gleefuly adding the war cry. With
allusions to exotic island life in a vague past,
the supposedly “native” poems with their
suggestively “natural” settings are a joint
triumph of illusion.

First performed in the manor house in
September 1737, The work: “Angenehmes
Widerau, Freue dich in deinen Auen!” (O
most charming Wiederau, may happiness
dwell within thy meadows!), is one of Bach’s
late cantatas. Scored for basso continuo with
four vocal soloists: soprano as Zeit (Time),
alto as Glück (Good Fortune), tenor as Elster,
(River Elster), bass as Schicksal (Fate), plus a
four-part choir and with thirteen movements,
it must have been an impressive production.`

The flute opens the aria with a cheerful
obligato and is joined, in a similarly sprightly
manner, by the singer. The duet moves deftly
in a dance rhythm with some astonishingly
tricky timing, rather a tour de force, and
certainly a charmer.

Artists and program selections are subject to change.
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Wolfgang married Constanze Weber. After
that, Father Mozart left his son to get on with
pursuing an increasingly brilliant career,
although he never ceased to deplore the
lifestyle that kept the young couple and
their children in a continual state of poverty
and disarray.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

String Quintet in C Major, K. 515
In March, 1787 Mozart undertook quintets
K. 515 and K.516, two vast structures of pure
music that surpass, in their grandeur, much
of his earlier work with the composer at the
summit of his creative powers.

Whatever Mozart’s state of mind at the time,
a monumental self-confidence went into the
composition of the C Major Quintet and
nowhere are we more aware of this than
during the immense, final Rondo (Allegro).
More than 500 measures along, with a veritable
cornucopia of themes striking an equilibrium
between lightheartedness and severity, the
magnificent quintet draws to a close, its
ultimate coda filled with power and joy.

One crushing event darkened the year:
Leopold Mozart, father of the composer, died
within days of Mozart’s completing the 2nd
quintet. During this time the younger Mozart’s
state of mind probably wavered between
grief and a sense of newly found freedom.
Since early childhood Leopold had nurtured,
instructed, managed, and hectored his son
until, against the father’s wishes, young
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Endow
a
Chair:
Give the gift of music to last a lifetime

THURSDAY, JUNE 16 AT 5:30 PM

Take center stage by endowing a musician’s chair at Chesapeake
Music’s Chamber Music Festival.
Our musicians are among the finest to perform world-wide. Support
their artistry and share your passion for a particular instrument by
endowing a chair in your name or in honor of someone special to you.

AVAILABLE
CHAIRS:
Violin
Viola
Oboe
Flute
Bass
Bassoon
French Horn

All chair endowers will:
•	Be listed alongside the name of the musician in our
festival program
•	Receive recognition on the Chamber Music Festival’s
webpage
•	Receive a special thank you from the musician who
occupies your chair
Donations toward a chair can be prorated and paid
over a five-year period, if desired. The naming privilege
lasts for 10 years.
We are pleased to announce that donations have
been received to name the Clarinet Chair, The Robert
Reynolds Clarinet Chair held by J. Lawrie Bloom, the
Cello Chair, The Ella and Michael Bracy Chair held by
Marcy Rosen and the Piano Chair, The Harold and
Martha Quayle Chair held by Ieva Jokubaviciute.

Mozart and more

Q

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756–1791)

String Quartet in E-flat Major, K. 428
Allegro non troppo
Andante con moto
Menuetto. Allegretto
Allegro vivace
Catherine Cho, Jennifer Liu, Maiya Papach,
Marcy Rosen

Samuel Coleridge-Taylor
(1875–1912)

Clarinet Quintet in f-sharp minor, Opus 10
Allegro energico
Larghetto affetuoso - molto espressivo
Scherzo. Allegro leggiero
Finale. Allegro agitato - poco più moderato - vivace
J. Lawrie Bloom, Jennifer Liu, Catherine Cho,
Maiya Papach, Marcy Rosen

Don Buxton, Executive Director of Chesapeake Music
is happy to assist you at don@chesapeakemusic.org
or 410-819-0380 to begin your legacy of music to
last a lifetime.

This concert is generously sponsored by
Mariana and Pete Lesher
in honor of their daughter, Anna, clarinetist,
Easton High School ‘22
Anna and Gilbert Snow
Chesapeake Music is grateful for their support.
Artists and program selections are subject to change.
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Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Samuel Coleridge-Taylor

Between 1782 and 1785 Mozart composed
six “Haydn” Quartets dedicated to the old
master. In 1782, ten years had passed without
a new Mozart quartet, but Haydn’s own set
of six quartets, Opus 33, published in 1781,
had profoundly impressed the younger
man. When on a visit, Haydn expressed his
approval of Mozart’s newly written quartets,
the delighted younger composer dedicated
them, along with all accompanying rights, to
his beloved teacher and mentor.

Composer Coleridge-Taylor was born in 1875
to a physician father from Sierra Leone and
an 18-year-old English mother who raised
Samuel in her family’s home in Croydon
after Dr. Taylor returned to Africa before his
son’s birth.

Clarinet Quintet in f-sharp minor, Op. 10

String Quartet in E-flat Major, K.428

Entering the Royal College of Music at age
15, Coleridge-Taylor shifted from studying
the violin to music composition under the
tutelage of Charles Villiers Stanford, who
counted Vaughan Williams and Gustav Holst
among his pupils.

Mozart had learned some valuable lessons
from Haydn’s quartets and in turn, “Papa”
Haydn learned from those of Mozart.

In 1895, 19-year-old Coleridge-Taylor began
this quintet after Stanford challenged him
to create a work untouched by the powerful
influence of Brahms, whose Clarinet Quintet
of 1891 ruled as a paradigm. ColeridgeTaylor fulfilled the task. The folkish melodies
of this composition’s second-movement
Larghetto, combined with the rhythmic
energy and confident interplay of color and
tone in its harmonies, reveal an original
masterwork from the young composer.
The quintet’s stylistic influences derive
extensively from Dvořák, another composer
he much admired.

Not to say that anything in Mozart’s work
imitates that of Haydn, although he did
follow Haydn’s lead in making the quartets
a dialogue involving all four instruments
equally, a paradigm repeated in later years
by Beethoven and Schubert, and one that
continues to our own day.

The Quartet in E-flat Major, sophisticated and
accomplished, has an undertone of enigma.
For example, in the opening movement,
settled in its sonata form, there is a curious
sequence of notes that catch the ear by being
of unexpected intervals and using nine of the
twelve notes of the chromatic scale. However,
before the listener can begin to wonder
about the odd little melody, Mozart has lifted
the whole inspired moment into the key of
B-flat and from there into three other keys, a
Mozart magic trick that you won’t forget.
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Coleridge-Taylor’s career suffered from racist
treatment that he received, but nevertheless
he had several successful tours conducting
and teaching in America, where he was
received at the White House by Theodore
Roosevelt. He was the first Black man to
conduct a major symphony orchestra in this
country and the first to lead the US Marine
Band. He died in 1912 of pneumonia and
overwork at the tragically young age of 37.
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Chesapeake Music Competition Winners

Q

Édouard Destenay
(1850–1924)

Trio in b minor for Oboe, Clarinet, and Piano,
Opus 27
Allegro vivace
Andante
Presto
Peggy Pearson, J. Lawrie Bloom, Ieva Jokubaviciute
INTERMISSION

2022 Chesapeake Chamber Music International Competition Winners

TRIO COLORES

Matthias Kessler, Luca Staffelbach, Fabian Ziegler
Thierry de Mey (b.1956)

Musique de Table

Maurice Ravel
(1875–1937)

Le Tombeau de Couperin / arr. Luca Staffelbach
I. Prelude
II. Fugue
III. Forlane
IV. Rigaudon
V. Menuet
VI. Toccata

Christos Hatzis (b. 1953)

Quantum Transitions

Darius Milhaud
(1892–1974)

Scaramouche / arr. Luca Staffelbach
I. Vif
II. Modéré
III. Brazileira
This concert is generously sponsored by
Susan and Barry Koh
Norman and Ellen Plummer
in memory of Ira and Eddie Ringler
Chesapeake Music is grateful for their support.

Édouard Destenay

Thierry De Mey

The composer of this trio in B minor was a
man of contrasts. A glance at the score for
Opus 27 shows a strong piano part militarily
engaged while above a solid beat the dual
melodic lines of the woodwinds waft about
like ribbons in a breeze. This conjunction
of opposites could well describe Édouard
Destenay, army officer and dedicated
musician.

The Belgian composer and filmmaker,
Thierry De Mey, created Musique de Table
in 1987 as a trio for percussionists, each
playing on individual table-like surfaces. In
the performance, the creation of varied tones
is ensured by the players’ different striking
methods and their hand clapping as they
interpret the non-traditional notation that
De Mey used to suggest what the players’
hands are to do with any given rhythm. The
performance, therefore, comprises both the
music and the gestures that produce the
music—the synchronized hand movements
are reminiscent of dance choreography. In a
2001 interview with Jean-Luc Plouvier, De
Mey stated: “My early pieces played rhythm
in figures, each figure having a particular
quality of movement. This is particularly
clear in Musique de Table, which is a piece for
percussion as much as a short choreography
of hands. It is constructed as a Baroque
suite, with an overture, rondo, fugato, galop,
recapitulation and coda.”

Trio for Oboe, Clarinet, and Piano, Opus 27

Musique de Table

Although his accomplishments were
certainly recognized during his lifetime,
there is little source material about him
and no known photograph, although the
eulogy at his funeral describes a man who
distinguished himself everywhere he turned.
He was a Chevalier of the Légion d’honneur,
a celebrated musician and composer who
worked tirelessly to support his fellow
musicians, and he was even a bit of a
scientist. (Destenay’s interest in science led
him to invent a novel form of army bread
that forever revolutionized rations on the
battlefield.)

The work’s title was previously given as
Musique de Tables. The title now used,
Musique de Table, is a play on the title of
the Baroque composer Telemann’s Musique
de Table (Tafelmusik), or “table music” – i.e.
music performed for diners “at table.” Here,
however, the music is created and performed
directly on the table.

Born in Algiers into a military family,
Destenay served France honorably in two
wars and completed a military career that
would consume the life of most men. But
music was equally important to the officer
who composed many graceful chamber
works, song cycles, and a Romantic
Symphony as well as a lyric trilogy for solo
choirs and orchestra.

Artists and program selections are subject to change.
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Maurice Ravel

Christos Hatzis

Le Tombeau de Couperin
(Arr. Luca Staffelbach)

Quantum Transitions

Luca Staffelbach arranged Ravel’s famous
solo piano suite, Le Tombeau de Couperin,
for the Trio Colores to be performed on
marimbas and vibraphone. Originally
composed during WWI, Ravel had dedicated
each of the six Baroque dance suite-style
movements to friends who had died fighting
in the war. Nevertheless, the composition
is more light-hearted than somber, which
Ravel explained in response to criticism:
“The dead are sad enough, in their eternal
silence.” The work’s title and the suite itself
also celebrate the Baroque musical tradition
of the 17th–18th-century French composer
François Couperin. “Tombeau,” which
generally means “tomb,” was also a musical
term in the 17th century for a composition
written as a memorial.

Greek-born Christos Hatzis composed
Quantum Transitions (for three
percussionists) in 2014 as the first
(and presently, the only) movement of
Modulations 2. According to Hatzis,
“Quantum Transitions began as an
investigation in the semantics of rhythm:
what kind of meaningful relationships can
sonic events have when divorced from pitch
(melody and harmony)? The two tools that
I have used extensively in this investigation
are phasing—patterns of different lengths
looping independently of each other—and
metric modulations—a rhythmic pattern
in one context is translated into a different
context to mean something different, catching
the listener by surprise in the process.” These
changes in the rhythmic patterns in Quantum
Transitions are exciting but also relentless,
making the piece quite difficult to perform.

In this arrangement, Staffelbach attempts
to re-present this familiar work in a new
sound experience. As Fabian Ziegler
has explained, percussion arrangements
“encourage the audience to hear and feel
French music anew and to experience it in
a unique contemporary context.” Indeed,
Staffelbach’s nuanced tonal colors and
impressionistic timbres bring Ravel’s Le
Tombeau de Couperin to life in an innovative
and exciting manner while also showcasing
the Trio Colores’ musical enthusiasm,
virtuosity, and sheer joy of playing. This is
especially seen in the intricate and fastpaced Rigaudon movement, the liveliest
of all the movements.

Hatzis is the recipient of two recent Canadian
Juno awards. He has been commissioned by
artists such as violinists Angèle Dubeau and
Hilary Hahn, percussionist Dame Evelyn
Glennie, soprano Suzie Leblanc, the Pacifica
Quartet, and Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra,
among others. Hatzis states that his music
is influenced by early Christian spirituality
and his Byzantine musical heritage as well as
various classical, jazz, and pop music idioms
from the past and present. He is presently
a professor of composition at the Faculty of
Music, University of Toronto.
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Darius Milhaud

movement (Brazileira—probably the bestknown movement) captures Milhaud’s love
of Brazilian melodies and rhythms, including
the samba, which he first encountered in
1917 when he was secretary to the French
Ambassador to Brazil.

Scaramouche (Arr. Luca Staffelbach)
Scaramouche is a well-known commedia
dell’arte character, a humorous servant
clown, but Scaramouche is also the name
of the theater that had performed the play,
Le médécin volant (“The Flying Doctor”),
for which Darius Milhaud had composed
incidental music in 1936. In 1937, Milhaud
adapted this music for two pianos, adding
a middle movement, and renaming the
work Scaramouche (Op. 165b) after the
theater. The dazzlingly lively first movement
(appropriately named Vif) conjures the
mischief and humor of the flying doctor
frantically attempting to be everywhere
at once. The second (Modéré) suggests a
lullaby or, perhaps, a love story, and the final

Luca Staffelbach’s arrangement of
Scaramouche for three percussionists
capitalizes on Milhaud’s bustling
syncopations and brilliant virtuosity in
the Vif movement and the polytonality of
the samba tempos in the Brazileira. As is
equally true of his arrangement of Ravel’s Le
Tombeau de Couperin, also on this program,
Staffelbach’s reworkings of older French
compositions for percussion instruments
allow these well-known and established
works to appear young, fresh, and modern.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 18 AT 7:30 PM

Festival Finale
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W. THOMAS FOUNTAIN
PHILIP E. L. DIETZ, JR.
KAREN M. KALUDIS
JOHN M. EGLSEDER
SHARON M. VANEMBURGH
ALEXIS E. KRAMER
DAVID J. BAINES
WILLIAM C. CHAPMAN
THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
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Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756–1791)

Piano Trio in E Major, K. 542
Allegro
Andante grazioso
Allegro
Ieva Jokubaviciute, Catherine Cho, Marcy Rosen

John Harbison
(b. 1938)

Six American Painters
Bingham
Eakins
Heade
Inness
Hoffman
Diebenkorn
Peggy Pearson, Catherine Cho, Maiya Papach,
Marcy Rosen

	

INTERMISSION

Amy Beach
(1867–1944)

Piano Quintet in f-sharp minor, Opus 67
Adagio - Allegro moderato
Adagio espressivo
Allegro agitato - Adagio come prima - Presto
Ieva Jokubaviciute, Jennifer Liu, Catherine Cho,
Maiya Papach, Marcy Rosen

Q & A and reception following the concert at the
Ebenezer Theater
This concert is generously sponsored by
Benson & Mangold Real Estate
The Ringler Family
in memory of our remarkable parents who loved classical music
Chesapeake Music is grateful for their support.
Artists and program selections are subject to change.
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Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

John Harbison

Amy Beach

Six American Painters

Piano Quintet, Opus 67

Who would guess that Mozart and his wife
Constanze had just lost their six-month old
daughter, were being pressured to move
to the edge of the city far from friends
and valuable contacts, and that he carried
so much debt that he was forced to write
begging letters to Masonic brethren.

John Harbison approached this work
intending to make each movement “an
act of seeing,” evoking, not an individual
painting, but the “after-image” of each work
as a “perceivable whole.” True to his word,
the six named artists are touched upon in
brief sketches here, as lively and delicate as
memory itself.

This powerful piano quintet constitutes an
important milestone in American chamber
music literature. The emotional intensity
of the piece is a clue to the indomitable
character of the woman who wrote it.

Piano Trio in E Major, K. 542

Just as hard to imagine is the fact that he
was simultaneously composing his great
Symphony in E-flat, No. 39, K. 543, finished
only four days before he completed the Trio.
At that time he wrote a letter to his friend
Michael Puchberg suggesting that they
should all have a party.

Six American Painters was first performed
in 2002 by Cincinnati Symphony principal
flutist Randall Bowman. Harbison later
wrote this version for oboist Peggy Pearson.
Never imitating himself or ceasing to try
out new musical language, Harbison, one
of America’s most prolific composers, is the
creator of a huge body of wonderful music.
His musical palette appears infinite.

The E Major Trio sets itself apart from
Mozart’s earlier piano trios by its chromatic
variations and free interchange of themes
and motifs in the first movement. After a
brief development, the Andante grazioso
middle movement in a minor key restricts
itself to a single theme, whereas the Finale,
Allegro, with its successively modulated
passages, closely resembles a symphonic
movement rewritten for three parts. First
among equals, the piano introduces the
theme in all three movements.

symphonic work written by an American
woman. Although her music may be
classified as Late Romantic, its vivid tonal
range puts her in the vanguard of 20th
century composers.

She received a great deal of instruction on
the piano, but as a composer, Amy Beach
was almost entirely self-taught. This is hard
to believe given the thrilling nature of this
quintet, as is evident within the first few bars
where drawn-out harmonies in the strings
and the piano’s gathering strength create a
brooding intensity. The central movement—
adagio espressivo—continues more gently, but
never loses power and the final movement,
repeatedly climactic, leaps to a close.

Throughout her working life, Amy Beach,
known to all as Mrs. H.H.A. Beach,
performed behind the modest screen of
her husband‘s identity. Permitted to give
only one concert every year, although as
a pianist her abilities merited many more
performances, she directed her energies
toward the creation of a wide range of
compositions, which included the first

A champion of 20th century music and
always on the lookout for composers that he
feels to have been neglected, his own credits
and accomplishments are too numerous to
list here. He is a conductor, a teacher, and a
performer, as well as a composer with a deep
knowledge of and interest in jazz.

Strong, joyous, and self-assured this Trio
presents Mozart on top of his form.
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FESTIVAL COMMITTEE
The success of Festival 2022 is a direct
reflection of the dedication and enthusiasm
of the Festival Committee, our Artistic
Directors, Marcy Rosen and Catherine Cho,
and the staff of Chesapeake Music. We
want to sincerely thank this group of highly
talented and energetic people for their work
that enables our audience to Experience the
Extraordinary.

2021-2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Barry Koh, President
Mariana Lesher, Treasurer
Elizabeth Koprowski, Secretary
Anne Moran, Member-at-Large
Ross Benincasa
Courtney Kane
Susan Koh
Trish Malin
Edgar Smith
Anna Snow

Anna Snow and Susan Koh, co-chairs
Ross Benincasa
James Carder
Mariana Lesher
Cecily Lyle
Trish Malin
Ed Smith
Andy Smith
Carmen Renée
Carolyn Thornton
Don Buxton, ex officio

Directors Emerita
Michael Bracy
Anna Larkin
Arnold Lerman
Chloe Pitard
ARTISTIC DIRECTORS
Marcy Rosen and Catherine Cho

Donald C. Buxton,
Executive Director
Carmen Renée, Executive Assistant
Ray Remesch, Concert Manager
Janet Pfeffer, House Manager
Cynthia Quast, Bookkeeper

Advertising
Anna Snow
Carmen Renée

Broadcast Media
Anna Snow
Graphic Design
Joanne Shipley, Graphic Design
IT Operations
Chelsea Benincasa, ScrawlDesign.com
Ben Jensen, Dr. Computer

All programs during the festival are underwritten in part by the Maryland State Arts Council,
Talbot Arts, Paul and Joanne Prager, and by generous sponsors and donors.
We gratefully acknowledge all contributions given after this program book went to press.
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Press Relations
Ross Benincasa, Communications Chair
Amy Steward,
Steward Writing and Communications

Chesapeake Music thanks the sponsors of
this year’s concerts and the Chesapeake
Chamber Music Festival! Their generosity
supports fine arts performances by
renowned musicians.

Program
James Carder
Cecily Lyle
Sarah Lyle
Anna Snow

FESTIVAL SPONSOR
The Paul M. Angell Family Foundation

CONCERT SPONSORS
Benson & Mangold Real Estate
Susan and Barry Koh
HOSPITALITY
Elizabeth Koprowski
Housing		
Mariana and Pete Lesher
Ed and Andy Smith
Cecilia and Robert Nobel
Carolyn Thornton
Norman and Ellen Plummer
Social Events
The Ringler Family
Trish Malin
Dr. Joseph and Dixie Schulman
Courtney Kane
Anna and Gilbert Snow
Liz Koprowski
Rosemary and Sam Trippe
Diane Rohman
Bernhard Witter
Lisa Connors
Hanna and Peter Woicke
Jess Haberman
A SPECIAL THANK YOU
Chris Maynard
Matilde Ott
Paul and Joanne Prager
Anna Snow
Bluepoint Hospitality Group,
Mac Sommerlatte
Julia Foxwell, Allie McGuckian
Frances Weems
Delmarva Printing
Delmarva Public Media
FESTIVAL HOSTS
Just-in-Tune Piano Services
Thank you to the following who graciously
Mail Movers
opened their homes to our visiting artists
Mid South Audio
Loretta Blume
Talbot Spy
Suzanne and Stephen Brigham
Tidewater Camera Club
Kae and Don Dakin
Cal Jackson, Janet Kerr
Busy Graham
We thank all the volunteers who have
Rita and Peter Gross
helped with Chesapeake Music’s many
Scott and Courtney Kane
projects and events throughout the year and
Elizabeth Koprowski
who have given so generously of their time,
Lyn and Andy McCormick
energy, and talent!
Eva Smorzaniuk and Phil Dietz
Ed and Andy Smith
Al and Eleanor Smith
Carolyn and Charles Thornton
Hanna and Peter Woicke
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Beautiful Music, Together
Making beautiful music requires seamless collaboration and attention
to each delicate note. At Miles & Stockbridge, we understand that
the practice of law requires the same dedication. Our outstanding team
of lawyers strives to exceed expectations by achieving the sublime.
The firm is pleased to support the 2022 Chesapeake Chamber
Music Festival.

mslaw.com
Authorized by Nancy Greene, Chairman, President & CEO

Put your
hands
together for
live music.

We’re proud supporters of Chesapeake Chamber Music Festival.
Music bonds us. It inspires people and brings the community together.
Please join us in supporting our local community and its unique music.
Visit schwab.com or call 1-800-435-4000 to get answers to any
financial questions you may have.
Visit our Eastern Shore Branch
218 N. Washington St., Suite #5
Easton, MD 21601
410-690-3909
schwab.com/easton
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